The decomposition implies that all transversal signal components are equally exposed to the auxiliary effects. This tends to be generally the case in the kinds of circuits most suitable for microwave implementation, whence assumption (3) is adopted throughout the derivations to follow.
The basic design task is thus to determine the combination of u, and parameters am, m = 0,1,. . ", M, which permits the composite function H( ja) to best approximate a prescribed target response function G ( j~). For the purposes of the present discussions, G( jti) shall be assumed to represent a bandpass filter for which only the magnitude response matters, with the underlying approach applicable to most any other trWsversal-type filter as well. Viewing (1) as a truncated Fourier expansion then leads to m=(),l,. 
The index limits K. 
by conventional filter sections to qssist in su cluing out-of-.1 band transmission peaks, in shaping filter skirts, and in supplying designated zeros of transmission.
C. Physical Implementation4
When it comes to physically re+izing a t ansversal-type filter there are of course many ways of achieving this. and combiners, and a series tap resistor were used to achieve the necessary amplitude distribution among the three transversal signal components, as well as output-toinput isolation.
The composite design was then subjected to a round of numerical circuit optimization to even out imperfections that resulted from the approximation and deletion processes.
The microstrip hardware realization of the three segment filter is depicted in Fig. 3 The only transistor used in this circuit, namely the Avantek M126 device employed in the gain section, was biased at half-1~~~and With focus on the development of basic filter concepts, issues relating to noise and nonlinear performance were not given specific consideration.
In a general situation, these issues invariably require that bias levels as well as input and output impedance matching conditions be opti- Tk  TL7  TLa  R6  TL,,  TL24  TLa  OTT  &   TL,  TL,5  TL=  TLn  L2  DRAIN  TL,,  TL3  TL21  TLZ  BIAS  T%  TLwR   5  RI  R2  TLm  LI   RF  TL1  TL2  TL, The transistor is a sub-haff-micron Avantek M126 device. dB and 11.5 dB at the lower and upper passband edges, respectively, and a minimum figure of 7.2 dB at 13 GHz. 
III. MICROWAVE FILTERS OF THE RECURSIVE TYPE
A. General Approach As indicated. in Fig. l(b 
=1
As in the transversal case, the basic recursive process will be allowed assistance from supplementary filter sections represented by a corresponding transfer function H~( jo).
The composite filter response H( ja) is thereby assumed to be of the factorial form H(j@)=H~(jr.d). HR(j(.J). (lo)
With H~( ju ) normally predetermined by constraining circumstances or derived so as to conform with windowing requirements, the design task is to find coefficient values a~, m=O,l,.. . , M, and /3., n =1,2, " "", N, that yield the best approximation by H( ja ) to a prescribed target response function G( ja 
H~( j~) derived in this manner represents a rational function in e 'J2"'''/@S that conforms with definition (9), with the values of the respective filter parameters again determined by inspection.
B. Simpli~ing Approximations
The a-and /3-coefficients will, in general, represent a mix of positive and negative contributions, implying the need to reverse the phases of respective signal components over wide microwave frequency ranges. To avoid opposite sign terms, an approximation approach analogous to the one considered earlier for transversal filters may be employed, based on systematic application of substitution formula (7). The modified recursive structure that results must again be supplemented by a windowing filter in order to deal with out-of-band problems introduced by the approximation.
The often represents, however, an inefficient use of resources when compared to conventional passive filter alternatives. To implement such an alternative, the numerator of the recursive filter response (9) The designated purpose of the regular transmission elements is to provide, in conjunction with the impedance elements Z., the necessary time delays for the various feedback loops in accordance with the individual exponential terms in the denominator of" the rational function H~( jti), as well as to implement the corresponding loop gain values as defined by the &coefficients. In order to impose a sense of direction on these loops, and thereby allow the feedback scheme to operate as intended, the levels of individual signals fed back through the nondirectional impedance elements must exceed, by a comfortable margin, the levels of parasitic contributions fed forward through the same elements. This is accomplished through assignment of g>n functions to selected transmission elements, which introduces an appropriate differential between outputand' input-related signal levels. In the qimplest case,' only the lowest order feedback loop need contain an active transmission element to boost output signal levels. But, active devices may be employed throughout the structure to either change relative signal levels, to obtain signal phase reversal and isolation, or to provide &ndow-ing.
The basic structure in Fig. 7 Fig. 7 through the external transmission elements T1~and TOUT. The preferred approach, however, is to absorb the passive functions directly into the feedback loop structure, assuming such to be compatible with pertinent time delay constraints imposed by the recursive process. Similar efforts should also be aimed at in- 
D. Experimental Example
The various design aspects are illustrated in the following with an experimental filter example. For ease of comparison, the same overall objective was adopted as in the case of the transversal filter example, namely to achieve a 9-15-GHz triple-hump bandpass response, with stopbands spanning the frequency ranges from 5 to 8 GHz and 16 to 19 GHz. The design was derived with the help of the high-pass-type bilinear transformation (16) which provides passband characteristics centered around a,/47r =12 GHz. Special effort was again focused on achieving the simplest possible filter sohttion consistent with the design objective. Besides adopting the degenerate recursive structure in Fig.   7 , one-sign-only approximations based on substitutions (7) The transistor is a sub-half-micron Avantek M126 device.
were again used, together with deletions of less significant terms. The recursive solution that resulted, comprising two feedback loops with affiliated feedback resistors, also required involvement of a windowing amplifier section and a passive filter segment to assist in defining the bandpass characteristics.
At band center, the nominal effective electrical lengths of the loops, not including the frequencyindependent phase reversal introduced by the inverting amplifier, were (5/2)~and 4r, respectively. The twobranch passive filter segment employed here is electrically identical to the one associated with the previous transversal example. Also, the gain section is virtually identical to the one described earlier, so as to facilitate comparative evaluation of the two types of circuits. In addition to accomplishing its windowing function, the amplifier is also needed to establish the required differential between input and output signal levels. Both the passive filter segment and the gain section are integral parts of all feedback loops. Their intrinsic time delays assume constructive roles in the recursive process, laying the foundation for a compact filter realization. The final design parameters for the composite circuit were obtained with the help of computer optimization to even out effects due to the approximations as well as circuit and active device parasitic.
The physical realization of the recursive filter is shown in Fig. 8 . The circuit is implemented in microstrip form on a 0.25-mm-thick fiberglass-reinforced Teflon substrate, with coaxial 50-0 adapters at input and output. A corresponding schematic of the circuit is given in Fig. 9 , together with share designs for a passive filter segment and an amplifier section, which are utilized in similar ways in each of the examples. Despite these common factors, the two experimental examples possess distinct differences.
As far as the achievement of a given frequency response with minimum effort is concerned, the IEEE TRANSACTIONS ON MICROWAVE THEORY AND TECHiiIQUES, VOL. MTT-33, NO. 12, DECEMBER 1985 recursive approach enjoys a significant advantage through availability y of powerful feedback options. The recursive approach also tends to be more receptive to efficient integration of active devices and supplementary passive filter segments into the filter structure. This permits associated time delays to be used constructively, while allowing circuit dimensions to be" minimized. Moreover, the type of recursive filter considered here does not require space-consuming junction elements as does its transversal counterpart. It is thus not surprising that the recursive approach evolves as the more attractive of the two solutions considered.
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